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A WEEKLY NEWSLETTER TO THE OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
FAMILY .FROM THE OFFICE OF THE VEAN OF STUDENTS

GRADUATION
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1.

All residents rnust check out with the lteed Resident or RA on duty.

2.

ROOM and BATIIROOM should be completely cleaned, sanitized, swept, dusted, mopped,
debris removed end all windows cleaned before askln~ the Head Resident or RA to
check yoo out. (There is a minimum $25 charge for dirty rooms),

3.

There wlll be NO SUHHER STORAGE AVAILABLE. All personal belongings must be
removed from the dorms. Special permission msy be given by the llead Resident
to store e limited amount of boxed labeled Items In deslgnntcd storage areas.
Special labels ere available from the llead Resident. OBU liAS NO RESPONSIBILITY
FOR ITEMS LEFT IN STORAGE.

4.

ALL trash and unwanted Items must be taken outside to the du~psters. Trsah bags
rnay be obtained from the llead Resident.. DO NOT LEAVE ANYTIIlNG IN TilE HALLS!

5.

ALL keys must be returned to the lleod Resident or RA at checkout (this will be
noted on the checkout form), New lock installation ($50) will be charged to
. the resident i f lteya are not returned.

6.

Yon must COtiPLETE end SIGN the checkout form. If checkout Is not completed
properly there will be s $20 charge assessed and the housing deposit will be
forfeited. Any damages will be assessed by the Dean of Students Office end
Maintenance and charged to your account.

7.

If you decide not to return to ODU this fall, you muAt notify the Dean of Students
Office no later then July let to receive your $50.00 housing deposit. NOTE:
Housing deposits will automatically be applied to any outstanding bill) ,
DORHS CLOSE TUESDAY, HAl 15th At 5:00 p•

••••••••••***********IF YOU ARE Not R1.TURNINC to OBU TDIS FALL*****Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
100 HUSt:

e)

b)

check out of.the dorm properly
-clean room end beth as mentioned above
-have RA or IIR complete the checkout form
-turn In ID card
-turn in all room keys you have
-sign and date checkout form
d~nr

(Note:
bill.)

your t~ccount wl th the llualness Office
!lousing deposits will automatically be applied to any outstanding

understand any damages or extra cleaning costs will be assessed to your
account.
FAILURE to CIIF.Cit OUT PROPF.RI.I 1/lLL RESULT IN A HlHlHUH CIIARGE OF $20.
**Your Housing Deposit will be mailed to you at the address listed on your checkout form**
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